
V7 Monitor Riser Stand with Clamp

DT1RSC
SKU: HN2210

Unleash the full potential of your workspace with our Monitor Riser 

Stand featuring a convenient clamp design. This sleek and sturdy 

stand not only elevates your monitor to eye level for a more 

comfortable viewing experience but also saves valuable desk space 

with its innovative clamp attachment. Effortlessly secure the stand to 

the edge of your desk, and enjoy the freedom to adjust the height for 

a customized ergonomic setup. The stand's durable construction 

provides stability for your monitor, while the sleek design adds a 

touch of modern sophistication to your workspace. Say goodbye to 

neck strain and hello to a more organized and efficient work 

environment with our Monitor Riser Stand with Clamp.

A configurable Monitor riser that can be clamped 

directly to the desk for more stability or freestanding

Increase desktop space by converting to shelf or 

extension

Supports up to 20Kg (44lbs) from monitors to 

printers for a desktop set up

Increase monitor height for a more comfortable 

ergonomic viewing angle

Space saving design to fit laptops and monitors up to 

32"

General

Sku: HN2210

Model: DT1RSC

EAN: 0662919117028

Warranty: 5 years

Compliance: RoHS

Country Of Origin: China

Package Type: One Color

ASIN: B0CP4JQTH5

SAP: 5921080

Package Includes: Riser, Hardware, Instruction 

manual

Design

Display Size (per display): 10” to 32” Displays

Mount Type: Desk Stand

Material: Steel, Particle Board

Weight Limit: 19.96 kg (44lbs)

Package Dimensions

Package Dimensions (L/W/H): 62.2 x 28 x 4.7 cm 

(24.49x11.02x1.85 in)

Shipping Weight: 3.36 kg (7.41 lbs)

Package Weight: 3.36 kg (7.41 lbs)

Product Dimensions

Product Dim (L/W/H): 55 x 25 x 23.6 cm (21.7 x 9.8 x 

9.3in)

Product Weight: 2.91 kg (6.42 lbs)

A+ Content

Description: 

Technical

Number of Displays: 1

Weight Limit (per display): 19.96 kg (44lbs)
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